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Skagway HuntMondayiNigM: -1- 
—Speed, In'creased

Vanguard of Others Have Af- Capture Town of Alamo 
rivèd at Puget Sound for :, May Now Advance" on

Ensenada
Full Text of Resolutjtof^- 

katchewan b ?giai• ] ' 
. Seconded b/ Heultain

Mexican General Reports Tha: 
Seventy-five Insurgents 

Were Killed in Fight

Venture Returns After Rough 
trip—Canneries Open— :

Fish Taken '
jij H'iJt rr-tof »-

i ISï!.1 ÿ!»a-•• ••. '.j >1 >'••• ; fJS- -is*.; r
With the usual primp- atad cecemoi91ivl^^ ĵ,nbv ^h^Immlgration offl- 1 (From Wednesday’s Baily.b . .^fter a very rough rip to nort^grn tothe'pa- ^an^DI^ofln ^hi^'lnornii^g'trom^n-

the third session of th«f legislature of, prQT1.io5, ^ Anridutiôefrtent has t>eén>maée by-the British Columbia ports the Boscowttz cj^c coaat an the w^y from atoucester, sénaÿà. Lower California, brought word
Saskatchewan was prdTojrued by 'His irttr^ tHnkPtq „ bfflcials ot thé B. C. Coast Service that stçam«r Venture, Capt. Morehead, ar-1 Mass., to man the JE^uget Sound cod- of ^ .decisive victory for the Mexican s&gee to the rebel junta here, show tl -,

■srarp Es? SSE' E; » '
o. the producers of * rgln, and qse coolt, returned to Victoria Tpgs- route since het--stranding on Swttari ^ the wind blew with great force schooners Jos. Raw and Alice, whictr dftmmari’der, was slightly wounded. « is believed that the rebel r„,

them indirect y,;will rfd. t > the: mater- day .Afternoon on the Princess Vic- ,sland last July.:x,Sh^fa-in splendrf- blew W“* are now outfitting ' Anacortes. : The capture of Alamo means that En- which engage» in the fighting a
.al welfare of all be a ^providing toria The>x reached the Sound on, shape-for -the northfmE «price Points of the compass Men en^a theS6d-flshing bust- senada, the capital of Lower Callfor- Colorado a few days ago had divid’d
for .compensât^ to w^m^n Injurep the Taciflc Cp^t steamship Governor having been to-the-hands of the B. Cf-.^*%sseas which ran alongside of n6S3 decfei6'thdt in the past It lùte nta. prdbably will be attacked by the one section going to the west of He
f UOU,fe m n It modern ^“3 ^te’- whi?h arrlved «atfi» Railway tor «v® ^ mpnths j .^were tremendous and on many oc- beert- impossibld to secure full crews rebels soon. moslUo from the south, under comma, i
ie w th the highest : tren<. of modern a± Seattle on "Monday evening. While .the Princess May.Has been ly>; she shipped large quantities of of fishermen to take north ahd that in The insurgents are said to have been of Jesus Rivera. The other half n

lndiistjial legislaUon i and wUl^ I feel The .natives who were signed at tag, at. Esquimau being repaired exr; v^afef over her bow, flooding her decks. many battes fhèy havê been torch'd to in pitiful condition when they reached der command of a leader name V
assured, give genen .l sai isfaction to ^.Itèrent -ftotats along the west coast" perts .«aye been engaged, in ...equipping ï-ast Thursday and Friday the tgn- ffll m with j inerperiëriced tnén; Often Alamo having travelled on foot and «ion, marched to the east and sou ,
all concerned. !; of. this island, will return to their her with oil burners, and constructing -ture "hhcountered stiff gales , from the tlre ves^,g hàvêi been1 delayed In get- In a hurry from Tecarte. Most of them Joining Juan Cabral and

“T>he incorporation of a new college homes :fhe Tees, when she leaves tanks fpr the tael ;ln her hold It w$is soutowest and she pitche» about badly ttog aWht-’în-tfie-9f>rtng because "of thie were wltiiôut shoes, their feet were torn
of learning, and the lets incorporating: port on Saturday night. Having lost expected that the steamer would haVe in the heavy seds. Despite the dirty; inEtbltltr to sëciirs â full crew " i. bv càctus and.eatre brnsh In additiona number of religious -bodies in the -a„. their effects when the schooner been ready for serndeé -severai weather and the fact that'sheGeft Van- Thl Seïd^fn herl from "the east knTha^

province, all tend tt> sh(iw s)a. desh-e sank tfc* Indians arrived at San Fram ago bat the buUd«6 experteheed^mnah couver considerable time-^behind h® are «eneraü' all round fishermen, havx tort-tittle food to sustain them in their
for the highest things;,of.lj te -while the ,cisco peoeliess, where they were de- «Aentty to foxing the ^sen^. ^teduKethe steamer reached this port in« been engaged in the different fish- long march. When the little band
various enactments establishing... gd^ tained by the immigration pffieers ^ ^ the , -Whouw ahead of herrep, ar ttoe ing tya.de» on the Atlantic ^oast. Most reached Alamo it is said some of them
vanced municipal instituions and until necessary arrangements could ever, the obstacles were overcome and of ^r.nyal. She brought south very few of them are experienced halibut fisher- were nearly crazed bv suffering- 
other enterprises of be made between the British consul Oie May was pronounced asready^fot f^W ; The "pture oflhe town wl^Iimost

acter serve to show that the general and owners tfor sending them north. A trial thp. Venture. state that Gre*tiJ3anks. 4They declare, that they bloodless as the rush of the insurrectos
prosperity of the proxince.. s establish^ Capt. Joe Lemp, mate of the ves- She was taken alonffside the barge work In every line is.-commencing at are i00vlnK forward eagerly to an op- was so fierce that it took ail the fight
ed on a solid foundation.” ]. f sel, was In charge of the little col- Fullerton; which was brôught from %» the^northern cities which are looking^ pcftiiîi^ \a get in the same cut oT the federal defenders

ony, Capt. Folger. her master, hav- Francisco ladetî with oil for the tf. ft tor a great summer. On her north- PaclW fco®t." In most ^ases their Berthold is saM to have been in front 
ing reminded behind to file a claim R- and the fuel püinped Into her tank^ 3urt"d-sîr,A ®be carried a full comple- families haYe been fishermen for sev* of his men every step. He is receiving 
for damages. The remainder of the YWérday she'was given a speed test and t*er,e wa? n?? era!’ generations back. attention from Dr. Foster of Alamo,
white crèty consisted of the follow- tfae 0t having beeW°tnte BCrS^ every er - The cbS-flshing schooners Jos. Russ who at first refused to treat him but
In*. E. Grlgg, -an old-time .seal she showed that with oil she nan mâke taken" P60»1? arid" ^Ifee?are3bw outfitting at Ana- was prevailed upon by force to do so,
hunter; ■ Janies" Stewart, Walter Me- far better speed; She was tried ^ovér ««fcta*wary cti own and dis- ctetfes ^ m probably /aI1 nortti His wound was received in a scrim-
Grath, formerly in one of the C. P. R, î1*®c?urBa ®ut.I^aceKflo.Ck9 axiti an<3 ?hs SJ3rln^ within a few weeks. The vessels fish vmage while Berthold was in the act of
steamers; Austin Beaver, who came J’L'nl vt«gl° of** jtoehtiV itiiAt successful in fh^htstorc6 rif the outs1<le Unimak Pass when they first, getting a horse from a settler close to
from the eastern coast in the schoon- M* a*fr™** •» 3 ZL ***?*. ,n the h,story of the S® north,-tait"enter the Bering Sea later town.
er Pescawha; Çleprgê " Bates and John torld^ smoothly opened out to the ffews was brought south "that .the cod-fishers are the Ensenada is not well enough defended
Stewart. r-.i -» last notch - , canneries on the Skeena rivef hâve com- ? * ^ess61s to ènter Bering Sea, pass- now to Warrant sending a large body

When the big freighter struck the ■" menced dnerations àml" e'mmneh the tngr through Unimak Pass long before -to the relief of Aiemo at once as all the
little wooden craft there was onboard Fewer men are now employed in the Rations a^ although the Bering Sea is considered navigable.

ainIO°tClimfh ^ haveeCn câ^t^At ^ Es- V^’ T °f ^ ^

two iXndiaas who were ill, and the and work down there is much easier t- th fishermen have taken a Ashing fleet, is now. being cleaned,
Chinese cook. Members of the crew for oil Th^s^L p^^to 'arge number of the celebrated British .,*^7““" Together with
state .that, all the canoes and boats UP- w, n tne ou tne steam pressure C l b, . . ]itr5to, ha=, the Maid of Orleans she will said north
were away when the accident oc-  ̂ ^h^ w-tth the £*în% t*^?*™* *- ™/Dri, after she has outfitted at Se-

curred and that,a light mist hovered coal, wiucn was partly responsime ior ____________ , attle. It is thought that on account of
over the waters. The sealer’s fog- the May s remarkable performance yes- | ftl/VTIim llIEir the recent- loss of the Czarina, of the
horn was blowing.at regular intervals t®rda,y- sP®ed_ has been increased A \jj| | UCD limlC cod-fishing fleet, that the schooner

ssr£. mim -5:
tss.'r. SÆ5 Z.Ï ON SHIPPING LIST ^ &>~e —1
prevent the coHision, although the, to her comfortable fittings, aftd( has re- w Luled^nd'mt^o.it^lJfoie^Miifo»
helm was thrown over and the on- ceived a big share of the passenger as D , ; north next month *
gines sept full astern. The steel bow well as fveight traffic. " ’ DOUndaFV Shipments foT the
of the freighter caught the schooner _______■■■’■- V , r-T , : u • ,
a fierce blow .on the port quarter and ■ HI II/PTIO YB3T ÎQ L/âTB 'L.XGG6U

Sb.f.riKi'.Sn1“iis LALRUobE PLAYERS jmo,ooo ,%
after,, she had been struck.

Boats were lowered from the Sat- im |mrft||f if lirrTI&TP
and sent to take off those who \\ ANNUAL Mtt I lNU
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repels who had gone south from Garb. 
The rebels■ ... a few days as° ceas.

cutting the telegraph wires and instev 
tapped the wires and caught 
messages. It is believed the

m fedora: 
federal

government, understood this condition 
of affairs and sent decoy messae 
which threw the rebels off in their 
culations.

i

m s
E - Rebels at San Rafael, near fro.-, 

joined by Giron and a for,, 
Sahuaripa, and the combined 
under command of Loyzlen, took ul, 
quarters in th# old federal barracks 

Only twrf rekds lead into San Rat 
and Loyzien placed two scouts to 
these. ;One qf these scouts is said t,, 
have taken along a bottle of me- ,! 
and when hè saw tfté federal 
thought the troops were rebels 

Col. Ojeda, who had collected for, 
from Hermpsillo, had obtained inf r 
mation that .the rebels were at s ., 
Rafael, and before approaching ii, 
town, diyided his forces into two wii-c. 
which neared the camp in the form 
a great, pair of shears. The rebel scorn 
realized his mistake too late and t; 
into the. rebel camp only a short tin 
ahead of the fédérais, who closed in , 
the old barracks from both sides 

Capt. Barron's Sonora rurales form.-1 
part of the advancing column, mounted, 
and this force almost succeeded in cm 
ting off the retreat of the rebels T 
latter fought desperately, first In t! 
barracks1 And then from their sadd: 
as they broke through the enolosin 
columns, In a great cloud of dust, tic 
rebel force, nearly all of whom v m 
mounted, had some advantage In gei- 
ting but of the trap, but the in, 
whose horses were shot from unde 
them had to be left behind.

were
from-!• The ministers sang Ithe National Ank 

them, after unanimous!} passing s 
resolution expressing the .satisfaction 
of the people of the province through 
their representatives, at rtiie, accession 
of King George to the tl rone, 

k The following resolution, proposed bit 
V -Hon. W, R. Motherwell and seconde» 

by Mr. Haultain, a Si mma -y of which 
a-as received by telegrapl, ..was, also 
passed unanimously: . . -, . . {1

“The ever-growing amount of. treas-; 
ure in moneys and eiergiej consumed 
In and by the huge m litaxj and nayaj; 
armaments which am pial ntaihe» by 

•the world's. powers in appalling, and 
means that instead of a minor percent 
tags of taxes being required for in-j 
ternational police wo -k, o:l thie eoh-i 
trary nearly every legitimate depart
ment of the government, e ipecialiy in, 
European countries, is starved for the 
sake of so-called defence 

"That the burden of 
upon the common pe >ple 
coming intolerable, ant the 
fairs seems to be app -caching a point: 
where it must end in either social re-

101-,

!
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men who can be spared have gone to 
Tecarte and toward Mexicali,

Col. Mlgul Mayot and <40 federal 
troops with small artillery, were to 
leave Tecarte to-day for Mexicali. The 
Alamo situation may cause him to re
turn to Ensenada.

r-
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Grandstand collapses.

thèse War taxes; 
s fast bè-î 
state of af-

Sapulpa, Okla., March 30.—An entire 
section of seats at the big arena for 
the Morrls-Schreck fight fell this after
noon. Panic for a moment threatened. 
It was soon seen, however, that no one 
was seriously injured. About 100 
pie went down in the crash.

Later a smaller section of seats fell, 
and sixty more persons were thrown to 
thé ground.

• volutions or international conflagra
tions equally horrible (o cbh template.

*■ “That the condition is a blot upon 
civilization and a denial o- ' the prin
ciples of Christianity, and is a cohâi- 

. tion demanding the immediate alid 
earnest thought of mm in places of 

, power and men of i ïfluër ce evéry- 
where, if frightful dl sastei is tb bè 
averted ; j

“There-ore this legis ative assemjbiy 
of Saskatchewan views with sincere 
approval a recent notable public state
ment made by President Tift, of the 
United’ States of America, to the prin
ciple of international arbitration rather 
than the arbitrament c t the sword for 
the settlement of all d sputis between 
nations, even including tht so-tailed 
questions of honor, and jàlso /lews with 
equally sincere approval a more récent 
statement made by Sir Edv ard Grey, 
British secretary of slate ior foreign 
affairs, by which Great Britain, ' in 
effect, expresses assenjt tb 
ciples | laid down by Pi 

. "And further, that

peo-

INQUIRING INTO 
LORiEITS ELECTION

INITIAL DIVIDEND. The rebels claim that only four were 
killed outright, but that 67 were tak 
prisoners, and these, they claim, figure 
in the death list gix-en out by the f 
erals.

The federal forces numbered In nil 
600, including parts of the Thirteen1 
Fourteenth and Twenty-second bail > 
ions and regulars from Hemoslllo. ; 
gether with Capt. Barron's rurales.

M- ■ V. -LV
Nelson, March>,$8.7-rrAfter*some years 

egt^sfxp and steari)- dejvejopmsnt, <the 
ï’i'jfè . (îUlic,. tpe Bouednny, shipped 
tbfeo past,.,week to t^jansnpaltérapf the 
Opnsoti»ated Mipittg aed Smelting Co., 
at "Trgjj, the shipment consisting of 32 
tons of copper-gold ore. This property 
is located at Fife, near Christina lake, 
and is owned by the Fife Mines, Ltd. 
The Fi e is the ninth to ship since Jan.

■ 1, and on the whole the Boundary is-
■ showing up splendidly in ^tonnage, its 
: total for the year to date being over 
'410,000 tons. The Rawhide,1 of Phoenij, 
which started toward the end of 1910, 
has already shipped 35,000 tons thus 
■far this year, and stands fourth in ton
nage among the mines of the Kootenay 
and Boundary. The Snowline, which 
last year stood fourth, this'year is ft th 
with some 25,000 tons to date. The only 
mine not of the Boundary that is hold
ing'its own with tin- Boundary leaders 
is the* Centre Star oYRossland, which,

British Columbia Packers’ Association 
Has Wiped Out All Arrears.urn

were aboard the, schooner, which was 
rapidly disappearing below the sur
face af j the Pacific. Those on kthe 
Umbrina had no time to gather their 
belongings together and everything 
was lost. For several hours after the 
collision the Saturn remained in the 
vicinity of the accident blowing her 
fog horn, until all the canoes and 
boats had returned.

Those who had been out on the 
hunt for seals were thunderstruck to 

! see a massive Iron vessel In the spot 
had left their little

1 i" " yv.)\ - i
Toronto, March 29. — The British 

Columbia Packers’ Association yester
day declared an initiai dividend on the 
common. stock of two per cent. For a 
number of years it has been in arrears 
for dividends on the preferred stock, 
but In May, 1910, wiped out all arrears, 
and paid a current dividend.

Series B, preferred stock, has been 
gradually amortized out of the 
ings of the company. The amount out
standing originally was $635,00, but by 
March 1, $215,400 had been redeemed, 
leaving outstanding $419,600.

11 ’ Chicago Publisher Declares

Springfield, Ill., March 29.—Flat de
claration that “the interests’’ had 
raised $100,000 to elect William .Lori- 
mer to the senate was made here to
day by H. H. Kohlsaat, publisher of 
the Chicago Record-Herald, when he 
was examined before the senate inves
tigating committee which is probing 
the Lorimer case.

Kohlsaat thrice reiterated his asser
tion wiien asked, regarding an editorial 
in his paper which declared that a 
large “slush" fund had been raised to 
send the “blonde boss” to the senate. 
He declared lie had good grounds for 
his assertion, and when" asked if he 
was . sure of his information, he said 
he certainly was.

KohlSaat refused to name his infor
mant. He said he had been given the 
information in the strictest confidence 
by a man who is most active in state 
politics and who is close enough to 
the interests to know- what he is talk
ing about.

The committee then conferred again 
and asked Kohlsaat for his informant's 
name. Kohlsaat again refused.
• The committee this afternoon an
nounced that former United States 
Senator Hopkins would, be summoned 
to testify, „ ,

The senate committee finally decided 
to give Kohlsaat until to-morrow to 
name hi=r informant. If he then refuses 
they will ask his punishment by the 
senate, .

3ast Year Very Successful- 
Will Go, After the Cbam-.^ 

pionship GOES TO DOMINION TIM ST

f Hugh Kennedy, who has hern man 
ager of L. W. Bick & Co. for the pas: 
year or so, and who is one of the 
known and most highly-respn t i 
the city’s realty men, will on Sat 
assume thé position of manager "i ’ 
real estate department of the Domna ■ 
Trust Company, which is enlarging !v 
business activities here and is about t 
erect a fine office block on .Tames Bay 
beside the post office.

Mr. Kennedy will make tempo!nr 
office arrangements until the compel 
own building is completed, and ex; 
to be able to open his office early 
week. The new manager has been 
for some few years and Is thorom 
acquainted with the realty situatin' 
and about Victoria, while his 
sense of commercial honor and 
thorough uprightness have gained 
the confidence and esteem of tin 
munity.

eam-

The annual meeting of the lacrosse 
association took place last night in the 
Foresters* hall. It -was the decision of 
everyone that every effort should be 
made -to win the amateur championship 
of British Columbia this 
forming of a senior team outside of 
the leagues was left in the hands of 
the executive.

The reports showed that last year 
had -been one of the most successful in 
the history of the association.

As in former years there will be a 
senior, intermediate, and junior league, 
with Cloverdale, Wests and Wards en
tered in the first, and Oak Bay, Wests 
and Wards in the second.

Stanley Peele suggested that, in 
order to raise the standard of lacrosse 
in Victoria, two local men be sent over 
to Vancouver or New Westminster each 
week end at the club’s expense to get 
a few pointers from the professionals. 
The details of this scheme were left in 
the hands of the exécutives

It was decided that if the Victoria 
team was successful in winning the 
provincial championship, it should Ee 
sent east after the Mann cup, emblem
atic of the Canadian championship.

The officers elected were as follows; 
—Hon. president. Aid. Russ Humber; 
hon. vice-presidents, Aldermen George 
Okell and William Moresby; president, 
Ed. Christopher, vice-president, D. S. 
Tait, J. Dakers, and J. Hancock; treas
urer, S. Peele; secretary, L, Sweeney? 
delegates to thè B.C.A.L.A., Lear 
Sweeney and J. Dakers ; delegates to 
the B.C.A.A.U., Leo Sweeney.

A hearty vote of thanks was tendered 
J. P. Sweeney for the services rendered 
local lacrosse during his two years 
tenure of the secretaryship.

h.x
where they 
schooner. The steamship, which was 
on her way from Seattle to San 
Diego, headed for San Francisco 
where she disembarked the crew.

Capt. Folger will arrive here to
morrow evening on the steamship 
Queen from the. Golden Gate. He 
has been detained there owing to the 
fact that he has had to make lengthy 
explanations regarding the protest he 
wished to enter against the collier for 
damages,. which the owners and mem
bers of the crew have suffered

the prin- 
lesideht Taft, 
this legislative 

assembly of Saskatclkewar believes 
that one effect of the p -oposed recipro
cal trade agreement between Canada 
end the United States will >e to 'help 
to draw all the English-speaking na
tions into more friendly rel itionships, 
which is a consomma ion ! ltghly de
sirable, especially from the standpoint ; 
of the prospective, if not the existing, 
situation on the Pacific oces n, a situ
ation of vital moment fo Ci.nàda.

.rdav

ENDS LIFE ON STEAMER.
year. The

H. Simon, a laborer, killed himself 
by cutting his throat, on Sunday, on 
board the steamer Camosun, while 
that vessel was on her way from Stew
art to Vancouver. Simon .boarded the 
vessel at Stewart and locked himself 
in his stateroom. He was quiet and 
conducted himself in an inconspicuous 
way. There is nothing to shed light 
on the cause of his act. It is not known 
where his relatives reside, 
about 35 years of age.

with a tonnage of over 40,600 ranks 
third, coming after the Mother Lode. 
The Granby tonnage of course is over 
half that for the entire Boundary.

The following are the returns of the 
ore production and movement for the 
past week, and for the veer to dâte:

:

I]

“That efforts to provoke iti-"eeling 
between Canadians anc United States 
citizens are in the last degrse censur
able.

“And it believes that any. measure 
or movement calculated in any way to 
aid or lead toward the abimdonment 
by the world's powers of their pre
sent armed-to-the-teetli attitude an» 
toward the adoption instead of the 
principle of judicial settlement of all 
international disputes ip a rpeasure or

heartiest
approval and support dt every parlia
ment, organization, authority and right 
thinkink person in the world ”

AUTO DRIVERS
He wasBoundary Shipments.

Week. Year. 
. .27,817 265,685 
... 7.056 74,655 
.; 2,424 24,762 
.. 1,443 34 495 
.. 805 7,631

EXCEED LIMIT Granby .. .. .. ..
Mother Lode ................
SnoWshoe ...........
Rawhide ..........................
Jack Pot y..."..............
Number Seven
Phoenix Amalgamated ____
Fife ;................. ........... .......
Other mines  ......... .. ..

ENTHUSIASTIC FANS.

BODY OF FIREMAN 
FOUND IN HARBOR

Los, Angeles, Cal., March 28.—Wash
ington park, with a seating capacity of 
8,000, was crowded to the limit this 
afternoon for the opening game of the 
Pacific Coast League in Los Angeles 
between Portland and the Angels.

A big automobile parade of city offi
cials, baseball magnates and fans left 
the city hall at 1 p. m., travelling to 

in a roundabout 
Frank Dillon,

Four Fined $20 for. Speeding 
at Vancouver—Other 

Infractions of Act

63927
102 2,239

3232movement deserving of the

f 217

39,706 410,378Total
Rossiand Shipments. Remains of Paddy Navin, of 

tug Queen, Drowned Six 
Weeks Ago, Picked Up

i the baseball park 
route. Henry Berry,
Walter McCreedte and the players 
cupied the leading automobiles. A 
large crowd was waiting for the 
cession when it reached the park and 
the players ran on to the 
diamond

WEARS MASK I? ’ COURT. ... 3,346 40,293
. .. 726 5,932
... 300 3,600
... 241 3.119

Centre Star ........................
Le Rot No. 2.-...................
Le Roi No. 2, milled..J
Le Roi ____
Other mines

Vancouver, March 28,-^The new Mo
tor Vehicles Act got in its work with 
deadly precision in the police court 
when four citizens were fined $20 each 
for exceeding the speed limit, and three 
others were. fined $5 each for various 
infractions -under the act

John Patterson said he was only 
demonstrating at about fifteen miles an 
hour, though the act only allows him to 
go ten.
made no exceptions for 
tlons.

O. Lloyd did not think he was ex
ceeding the speed limit The magis
trate said that the act placed on him 
the onus to prove that he was not 
The officer swore that he was going 
about twenty miles an hour, and the 
fine had to be paid.

R. Evans paid the fine for his driver 
who was alleged to have been going at 
from thirty to thirty-five miles an hour 
on Powell street

Nels Martin did not know at what 
speed he was going, but the officer said 
that it was not less than eighteen miles 
an hour.

H. Peters did not have the numbers 
of the required size on his machine ; S. 
R. Hemphill failed to have two white 
lights displayed, and Dr. R. E. Mc- 
Kechnie was travelling with the tail 
light out when he was caught

“The law," remarked the magistrate, 
“requires that you shall have lights in 
front and also behind, so they can 
catch you both coming and going.”

The three latter were fined $6 each. 
In placing the fine at $20 each for 
speeding. Magistrate Shaw said hé 
wished it to be understood that this 
was not to be taken as the largest fine 
that «raid be imposed for a first, of
fence, as tiie act allowed fines as high 
aa $30*.

irch !8.—Wear-Los Angeles, Ca!., M 
ing a mask, which gi ve hir the ap
pearance of a bandit, M iss L Ilian Pax
ton, 26, charged with lavinf forged a 
deed to a valuable piece of o -oparty r.n 
12th street, appeared in Justice Sum- 
merfleld’s court yesterday, "it is alle
ged that she attempt, id to borrow 
$10,000 on tiie property from] the Ger
man- American bank of 
liminary hearing of this cash was set 
for April.

oc-

; pro-217 Will Try to Unseat Senator.
Washington, D. C., “March 29.—The 

Progressive members of. the United 
States senate are reported to have de- 
cieled to-day to again attempt to un
seat William Lorimer of Illinois at the 
approaching special session of con
gress. Tiie Springfield investigation, it 
is said, will be made the basis of the 
attack. Tt 1s generally believed that the 
senate can reopen the case.

new grass 
to the inspiring strains of 

“Dixie” and the cheers of the specta
tors.

P 4,613 53,061Total
,,r theWhile the little launch Anona,Slocan-Kootenay Shipments.

marine and fisheries department.
making her way out of the harbor <>/■

tiioa--

Sullivan ............. ......
St. Eugene, milled...............
Richmond-Eureka ...... ..
Rambler-Cariboo ..... ....
Hewitt ....................................  -,
Queen, milled _____  ....
Granlte-Poorman, milled ...
Nugget, - milled ........................
Wilcox, milled i.................;..
Emerald ; .
Eàstmont 
Summit ..
Yankee Girl 
Knob Hill :.
Highland 
Other mines

806 8.149
2,775 33,300

30 644
39 685
21 175

420 4.830
250 3,009
110- 1,320
-76 900
35 876

I The magistrate said the act 
demonstra-

clty. iVo- TWO MINERS KILLED. Wednesday for Trial Island, 
aboard sighted a body floating in ti 
water abreast of where the dredge V'" 
is working. A line was fastened armin' 
it and the Anona returned to port tow

this

Locomotive Jumps Track, Carrying 
Cars and Occupants in Chasm.TRIAL OF CAMORRISTS.

ESClAPE.HAVE NARROW
Informer Continues His Evidence—De

nounced by Leader. - .;; ; Carbonado, Wash.. March 28.— 
Two miners were killed and several 
injured In an accident which oc
curred here Sunday afternoon! The 
men, who were Just off shift, were 
riding on' the coal cars from the mine 
to the top of the incline. The little 
locomotive hauling the cars Jumped 
the track at the bridge over the 
chasm Just after emerging fro'm the 
mouth of the tunnel and the cars 
carrying the men followed the en
gine into the chasm about SO feet 
below.

Bert Rossetti was killed outright 
and Reese Morgan died as he reached 
the emergency hospital. Louis An
derson " sustained a compound frac
ture of. the left arm, a dislocated hip 
and fractured ribs.

Munson Rlnes sustained severe 
bruises and outs on the face, and 
Tony Pees! Is suffering from frac
tured ribs.

Bert Rossetti, who was killed, is 
one of the oldest miners here. He 
was a widower and resided with his 
son and daughter. Reese Morgan, the 
other victim, was- about 40 years of 
age and leaves a wife and baby.

ing the body.
Members of the department on 

wharf at once identified the remains a 
those of Paddy Navin, the fireman 
fell overboard from the tug Quet-n 
the upper harbor about six weeks ago 
He had been employed by the mam-

time, 
ile-

theCassel, Germany, March 28.—Four 
the sp!ierict(.l balloon 

ble experience 
it to the North 
re the balloon,

LIQUOR BY-LAW.passengers on 
Altenburg had a terri 
while attempting a flig 

A hurricane dro-

Vitorbo, Italy. March 
maggio, the Informer, object of execra- 

, tion by the forty Camorro members on 
trial for the murder of Gennaro Cuoc- 
ulo and his wife, continued his testi
mony to-day at the trial. The -recital 
was exactly like the written confession 
the Informer gave the authorities. Dis
order occurred when Enrico Alfano, 
the Cammorlet leader, shouted : “You 
are Infinitely worse than Judas.”

29.—Abbate- 90321 Prince Rupert, March 28.—At the 
1,200 council meeting the liquor by-law as 

312 amended was finally adopted and or
dered to hàVe thé seal attached, 
passed in the form of allowing the bars 
to keep open until 12 o’clock at night, 
with the exception of Saturday night, 
wjhen tiie hour of closing shall be 11 
o’clock.

5015i 96sea.
which ascended at Altenbufg, in the 
Duchy of Saxe-Altenljrarg, Into the 
Fulda river, which is jover its banks 
on account of the flo >ds. The bal
loonists were rescued with difficulty.

severely iijduted.
miles in

< 153
and fisheries department for som<- 
and although the body was bail: 
composed when discovered, his id-m- - 

established through his red hau
aboart

2222 It
2,127'

4,859 57,680Total was
Navin was making his way 

the Queen one night and it is believe ■ 
stepped off the gangplank and fell mV- 
the water. For the greater part or 
next day the Queen dragged the m>Pe 
harbor for the body but was unsun.e 
fUl in discovering it.

Navin was well 
water front, having been employe 
many of the local boats as fireman 
inquest is to be held by the cit> v° 
to inquire into the circumstances sur 
rounding his death.

One of them was
The balloon travelled" 150 

. three* hours.

;The total shipments for tiie week, 
including the estimated milling, were 
49,178 tons; and for the year to date, 
521,119 tons. .
. The total ’ receipts for the week, at 

Brand ford, Ont., March 29.—Twenty the - smelters, including concentrates, 
thousand dollars damage was done and were 45,369 tens, and for the year to 
one fireman was injured to a rear-end Idatfc- *76>*T* tons, 

collision near the street subway here 
yesterday. A passenger special crashed

§

TRAIN WRECK.BURGLAR,WOMEN CHASE MORRIS WINS.";.l 1

Seattle. Wash., Maroh 28.—-Surprised 
In the act of looting th i room 
Virginia Hobbs, at the f.W.O.. 
ing. a burglar was ichssed 
hallway and into the alley by| a pair of 
determined young women eaily yester
day morning.

The burglar was so frightened that 
he did not take time tc crawl down a 
fire escape, but leaped t trough an open 
window. A locket and ring, valued at 
one dollar rewarded the burglars’ ef
forts. He escaped.

Sapulpa, Okla., March 28.—Carl Mor
ris, the widely heralded . “white man’s 
hope,” showed here to-day before a 
great crowd of Oklahomans that he has 
class. After a hot and gruelling battle 
with -Mike Schreck, to which Morris 
mixed R -freely from the gong, he hung 
the knockout sign on the hùsky Ger
man in- the.sixth round.

From the opening of the first round 
Morris displayed considerable ability 
and- showed that he certainly 1na the 
punch.

along theknownof Miss
A. build- 

down the
ENGLISH SOCCER. MATCHES.

.

into a freight standing on the track, 
the engine piling on the freight cars.

London, March 28.—Heme teams were 
successful in the first division league 

Several cars were destroyed in the" fire football games played : esterday, every 
which followed. one winning. Following are the results:

Tottenham Hotspur 2, Oldham Athletic
|0. it"’

Blaokbara Reyers 4. Notts Forest 1. 
j Sheffield United *. Middle*borough L

-2

“We alius has a west wind her<\ 
the proud native of the country 
“But what do you call this, the _ 
qulred the visitor; “it’s blowing straight 
from the east.” ’Jesso, that s the 
wind coming back.”

Many men owe the grandeur of their 
lives to their tremendous difficulties.—C. 
H. Spurgeea.
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